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WILFRID’S GREAT GIFT OF WORDS I
t 1Read and ThenAct \\i

.

DOCTORS SWEAR:

wmk Are you going ? - x •
^ Yesterday marked the opening ot the greatest voting contest 
w>ver undertaken by a Canadian newspaper.

It will last for ninety days.
It presents an opportunity ^Tor Ontario women to take advan

tage of a trip that must necessarily come but once In a lifetime. 
Are you going? Read carefully the contents of this page and

! oil cmDr. Graham Chambers Stoutly of 
Opinion That Perkins’ Death 
Was Due' to Natural 

Causes and Clashes 
. With Prosecutor.

w X. i
■T

Mthen act. ; "
What does this announcement mean to you?
It means that with but little effort, and without expense, yon 

can win the greatest prise*ever offered to the women of Ontario.
- It means from the drop of the Bag until the contestants cross 

the finish line on the 22nd of July, a glorious race with a great re
ward at 4foe end.

Are you going? ' '
Start right. . .. •*.
The trip is but a dr’eam? You think It Impossible 7to win 

such a prize? Rather is It a brilliant reality Within your grasp. 
Take advantage of it.

Send in your nomination blank at once and then start to work.
Think what this trip would mean to you.
Think of the untold educative possibilities to be derived from It.
If circumstance, or fate has willed that you shall not have as 

large a share of the good things of life as your pister, bear In mind 
that you now have a chance to enjoy a trip that must be remember
ed to the last day of ypur life. >x..

If you enter the race don’t become discouraged. Remember that 
ofttlmes the stretch runner wins the cup. Remember that you 
have an equal chance with all, until the clock strikes twelve et 
fnidnight cm July 22nd, 1907.

Play the game to win. .
Don’t give up hope.
Are you going ?

Hon. Mr. Àyl es worth Contends! 

That Trolley Line in Crossing ' 
Steam Railway Is Lost to 

ProvmcTal Control.
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fiMRS. MacDONALD’S STATEMENT

CAUSE OF PROVINCIAL RIGHTS 
FINDS CHAMPIONS AND FOESH»i illDisputes Its Accuracy and Excuses 

Her Signing -It-^Contradicts 
Mrs. Johnston—Whence 

Came the Pill Box ?

VI iR 1 i
1■r ,1]I Arch. Campbell’s Pathetic Plea for 

Passengers — Hamilton Radial ’ 
Bill Lengthily Discussed and 

Finally Sandbagged,

11 !i !
Oc a Yard h|i; l•\ . 3

i

mJÊL,CAYUGA, April 22.—(Special.)—The 
trial of Mrs. Mattie Perkins resumed at 

- 1 o’clock this afternoon, and the defence
submitted some strong ’ testimony con
cerning the mysterious pill box,

Beorge McArthur, whose wife is a cou
sin of the prisoner, testified that a week 
before" the arrest he had carefully search
ed the Perkins' house in an endeavor to 
find stryehnine ; tablets, and swore that 
the drawers of the kitchen cabinet did 
not contain the box which has been

%

which you may 
loor * your haire a

r
C* ‘

Î, \ OTTAWA, April 26.—(SpedM)—Tto- 
day in the house was devoted to the 
Hamilton iMadial Railway UH, and "at 
11 o’clock to-night the government 
struck its colons and sullenly retired 
from the field- The bill

•I

lSEE PAGE 3^}1.08 I }
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i iV ......... PI*... ... an at
tempt to. have a trolley line from 
Hamilton to Toronto given power toNO WAR FOR CANADA 

THEN WHY PAY COST 
IS PREMIER'S QUERY

DR. FALCONER MAY 
BE FINAL CHOICE , 

FOR VARSITY HEAD

t
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Line Any
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carry passengers inside the boun
daries of the: ctty, before -negotiating 
with tbs city for towns.

bill'itself 
able as fit cable 
railway committee. Indeed, it was no 
worse than many bills that hâve beehi 
carelessly passed in days gone by. But 
the defence presented Hon. Mr. Aylee- 

■ worth, pushed to iU irresistible con-i 
elusion by ' the member for South : 
York (W. F. Maclean), aroused the. 
house to. the peril of federal usurpa
tion. and the splendid fight put up by 
R. L. Borden and the united opposi
tion was crowned with victory.

Arch Campbell (Centre York) took 
a bold stand tn supporting the blll,- 
He enquired, "Had Toronto any right 
to compel every man who wants to 
enter thé Ctty of Toronto to get out 
of his car and wade thru the rain, 
snow and mud in order to enter the 
gate of this sacred city?’]-.

W. F. Maclean : Should not that toe 
dealt with by the Ontario Legisla
ture?

produced in court, and in which Dr. 
Ellis found strychnine crystals.

Mr. Arnold! sought to break the story 
on the ground that he had made no de
finite search for a box, or made any 
memoranda.

“What did you expect to find I” asked 
Mr. Arnold!, on cross-examination, “»n 
elephant or a pink pill f”

“Well, if I was looking for an ele
phant and saw one, I wouldn’t need a 
memorandum to remind me,” retorted 
the witness.

Robert Currie, brother of. the accus
ed, swore to making an indefinite search 
for medicine bottles and drugs. He also 
swor eto searching the bureal where 
later Detective Greer found the stryc.i- 
nine box and said he took away with him 
several boxes of. that type, and was posi: 
tive that none remained.

Doctor Says Bright's Disease.
Justice Ma bee asked several ques

tions upon this point.
Mrs. Heaslip, a sister of the prisoner, 

explained the writing of the word “pto- 
’ maine" in » book by telling of a conver

sation she and Mrs. Perkins had. They 
had read of a case of .ptomaine poison
ing from eating" canned food, and Mrs. 
Perkins said she would make a note of 
it, as she thought perhaps that was 

. what made Henry so sick Upon their trip 
to Detroit.

Mrs.. McDonald was severely cross-ex
amined by Mr. Arnold! upon the con
tents of the statement she made and 
signed to Detective Greer and vrown 
Attorney Murphy, the contents of which 
she in part repudiates

Mr. Johnston sought unsuccessfully 
to; prevent the signed statement from 
going in as evidence.

The evening session was almost entire
ly taken up with medical evidence and 
the defence is nearly closed.

Dr. Graham Chambers of Toronto be 
came a tower of strength to the defence.

emphatic in his assertion 
that the deceased had died from an 
acute form of Bright’s disease.

His unequivocating evidence seemed 
to exasperate Mr. Arnold! and the 
lengthy cross-examination produced 
ni/.uy passages between them.

It is possible that a verdict may be 
given within 24 hours, or that the jury 
will have announced a disagreement.

A. K. Goodman, a practising barrister 
of Cayuga, said he had known the irer 
kinses intimately since their marriage 
They seemed very devoted to each other 
and took communion at church together 
three months before Perkins died. In 
June, 1904, witness and firm arranged 
the conveyance of the house which Per
kins bought. They paid $400 down, of 
which Mrs. Perkins supplied $250. She 
would not have the house in her name. 
When Perkins gave up the farm, he told 

■witness that he was broken down by 
farming, and was sick with indigestion.

He himself had sometimes Used strych
nine to kill rats in his own garden.

«

was not so - objection- 
to the house from the
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Many of the Board of Governors 
Said to Have Found in Him 

the Man for the 
Presidency.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Evidently 
Not Enamored of the Proposal 
That the iolonies Contribute 

to Imperial Defence.

' Mr. Bull : " ’Ow splendidly heloquent and—and hobecure."4.29 -f- *

BOYS DERAIL ENGINES 
CLAIM RAILWAY MEN

Want No Interference 
In Naming a Candidate

iexxxxxx
eholdGoo The board of governors of Toronto 

University are at last converging to
wards the appointment -of a new pre
sident for the university.

(Canadian Associated Frees Cable.)
LONDON, April 22.—The Tribune 

states that the resolution on imperial
The governors have had a herculean defence, which will be finally
me governors «» ao . considered at to-morrow’s conference,

task to perform—to make the choice ls as follow»; f ,
of one Individual, upon whose' shoul- “This conference coneidere It neces- 
ders they c»n conscientiously,., and, the organisation of a plan of
Preferably, enthusiast,cahy. p.aci; the jg?»

responsibility not only of malntaitUpgJebiy fixed and provided. This conference 
the fame the university has gained, believes that while Any call to arms 
. . , «nd widening its resulting from an attack on the em-bui of broadening <tnd, w g pire unquestionably meet with
influence. „arftfuny enthusiastic response, yet it Is essen-

A great many nae - dls„ tlal to know the number of trained,
considered as *1‘®^le, have °w_ equipped and efficient men which the
carded. The choice J11*® outstanding col<>nle3 will undertake to make avail
ed down to that ,g ^formed f?r Imperial defence when called

The Express says that in the gov
ernment defence scheme, each colony is 
to be asked to raise and equip and 
maintain an army of Its own, so or- 
g&ndzed ttha-t e-a<?h will be ready to act 
ae a unit of the Imperial army.

If the proposal is agreed to Canada’s 
army bill will number 45,000, and Aus
tralia’s 21,000.

It Is stated that Botha Intends ask
ing the approval of the conference that 
the government establish a Transvaal 
Boer volunteer force.

Canada to Sidestep?
The Paris Temps publishes an inter

view with Premier Laurier, who says 
he is well satisfied with the first sit
tings of the conference and would be 
pleased to see reciprocal and preferen
tial tariff between the United Kingdom 
and Canada. With regard* to the 
rctarlal and imperial conference, the 
premier said: "What is there to pre
vent this body, if constituted free of 
government control, from dragging us 
into all sorts of adventures ? Why should 
we strive to create a -state within a 
state?”

On the question of imperial defence. 
Sir Wilfrid said Canada does not dream 
of declaring war. No one dreams of de
claring war against her. Why then 
should she prepare for war or pay 
the cost?” . .,

The Telegraph prophesies that the 
establishment of the Imperial confer
ence will lead to such a confederation 
as will enable the empire to impose 
peace on the civilized world.

The Journal says that according to 
Laurier. Canada’s responsibility for 
England’s quarrels evidently ls to be 
purely a voluntary one, limited by the 
interest of Canada in the occasion. 
England’s European enemies, however, 
would sarcély recognize, were they 
successful, the limited liability SHr 
Wilfrid desires to see established.

The Scotsman and Glasgow Herald 
agree that Saturday’s resolution Is an 
Important step towards imperiâl or
ganic unity.

The., Duke and Duchess of Souther
land entertained" the premiers at Staf
ford House. Lord Strathcpna and Sir 
Wilfrid and Lady Laurier -were pres
ent.

Wringers, 
pet 1 weepers,

Coffee Mills, 7. 
Meat OnttMj 

oiler Clothes Mànglw

Last Night’s Experiences Cap the 
Climax and Investigation 

4 Will Follow.

i î'i1 Members ef North Toronto Con- He referred to the Ntpieetag Mine am 
mem tiers ti ivveiu an example of the corrupt practices of

servetlve Association Attend the late government, ; They had handed!
Th.it 0„. -A«l.lr. - Mr. sæs SÎKîUi-

Harmenv. 1 ■ t -". v Unfortunately Cobalt had been dlscov-
j w j, . . ,cj ered and exploited to a considerable

There wa» a àeflidedly ôutspoken pro- extent before Mr. Whitney came intoU. mm»i .t Isf

Toronto Liberal-Conservative Associa- ^ oniy to consider the disposition the 
tlon In Simpson’s Hall, last night, present government had made of the ; species of juvenile mischief-breeder. 
aeaJnet members of other city associa- Gillies Limit, the Temteflcemlng track > I^tUBt nlght a Grand Trunk yard en- 
againet mem , . i-allowance and other districts under it» I , d freight cars attached were
lions Interfering in the nomination jurisdiction, and then compare with jglne and alx frelgh-, car* attached were
candidates in that constituency, 4his fair and patriotic dealing the men-1 derailed at the railway diamond on

One of the clauses In the conetitu- per in which Mr* Row and his col-j the ^ Uspianade, ‘"HnjdlfUeiy , to the
,, TeéupU'©s divided the pdbllc d'0*majii: * west of the I)on crousinij, while only &

tlofi of the association provides that their friends and adherents. j few hundred yards to the west, at the
only members »ha.M have a voice in election of officers oocuipl-ed a, foot of Water-street, a massive C.P.R.
nominations but this, apparently, has very few minutes. Dr. Ryereon was engine was in exactly similar predict-
K,» AM ». . »«"»- m? T,., »„.r „ 1. known ,or .
ber of the speakers insisted that in Vioe-preside®to John Hall, J. N. Me- certainty that» the derailment was due
future they should adhere strictly to Kendry ^ Elias Clouse and M. Raw- to a deliberate throwing open of the
the letter of thslr mles. . linson; secretary, W. H, Hall, and trea- switch and In the former, It ls sus-

W. K. McNatight, M.L.A.. agreed than ■ w p Qoddard. pected also that the vexatious mishap
the Conservatives of North Toronto - ^ executive committee was re- was due to • interference with the
should nomlnate^their own ^ndidates.J Inte(J wlth y,e exception of six, switch.
but he pointed out that if they wished ^ h&d moVed out of the district. While there was no damage done to
to carry the constituency It, was . , " ! an<j to replace them the following were rolling stock In either case, the re
solutely essential, to avoid a breach in ; - ted wtillam McOutcheon, Robert suits were serious enough from the
the party. The Liberals, he said, were ^ E p Pearson, Raymond Walk
putting forth their utmost strength to ctooige Crawford and P. W. Bills, 
win ; the north, centre and south con
stituencies, and If the Conservatives 
did not hold together the enemy would 
stand a good chance of winning these 
ridings, both in the Dominion and pro
vincial elections. .

William McOutcheon insisted that 
North Toronto had citizens both rich 
and able enough to represent her with
out asking the assistance of the other 
districts.

There appeared to be considerable in- gT CATHARINES, April 22.—(Spe-
Uon,a and ^‘baek-sLt ^embArT’who clal.)-The meeting of the city council 

dubbed it an assembly of o-ld women, to-tnght was very lively, when Aid. 
was loudly applauded. In the end. how- Leubsdorf, Campbell and Nlhan eub-
rion"' of' th’Tjr^orU^tp^ mlttod a report recommending that, in 

■until the May meeting, and" that in view of the report of Judge Carman, 
the meantime the executive should talk Ald Rradt should, “In justice to the 
the questions over with the members ratepayers whom he was elected to re
ef the Central Association. present, and out of respect for the

Must Sustain Province• Rights. good name arid dignity of the council,”
When peace had been restored, Mr. resign his seat.

McNaught again addressed the meet- All the aldermen voted for the re- 
lng-on the attack which the Dominion port except Bradt, who charged That 
is making on the "rights of the province, x-achanse was merely an Instrument 
His government, he declared. woiCt ufe(1 to g^t him (B,radt) out of; the 
fight the charters, which the Latrrter : way Bradt charged Aid. Campbell 
government had Illegally given to ce_- an<j Nicholson with fearing him and 
fàln electric railways, to the last ditch, desiring to read him out of council 
They would not submit either to the because Campbell wanted brick 
seizure of the Retawawa camp, an act menta, which he opposed, 
s i Unwarranted that no one could won- piaimed the committee. In submitting 
der at the Indignant protest which It report, was but doing the dirty
had called forth from Mr. Whitney. work of the mayor and Aid. Camp- 

Before sitting down, Mr. McNaught bell and that he would hold his seat 
again urged the importance of or- Untu requested to resign by at least 
gantzlng in North. Centre and South jqq 0f the citizens who voted for him.
Toronto, and especially In the north, a 
constituency which had been carved 
out by the former Reform government 

Tait, and which had been j

Arch. Campbell’s Protest.
Mr. Campbell;, I care not who deals 

with it. But I protest against women 
and children being dumped out like 
cattle at the city gates. It is ridicul
ous, and it Ur wrong.' This govern
ment votes money to build up To
ronto, and we have A right to demand 
that this city she^l be accessible to 
the citizens of <Xnidg, and shall -not 
■be locked up like some place in 
Tibet.

Mr. Henderson (HeJton) supported 
Mr. Campbell- RaOways should not 
be excluded from Toronto.

Mt ' Macdonell (South Toronto) de- 
nledrithat the people of Toronto were 
opposed to their fellow-citizens freely 
coming to TbrOnto, but they were op
posed to having a bill sneaked thru 
parliament behind the city’s beck, 
giving away the streets -of Toronto.
Mt. Macdonell said that the bill was 
a mere "attempt to get a railway into 
the city without the city’s consent and 
without compensation. It was a street( 
railway, pure and simple. The pro-, 
visions about a bridge at Niagara and): 
an extension to Detroit were mere 
"bluffs."

He objected to declaring this local, 
road to’ be for the “general advantage 
of Cfnada.” By so doing, the railroad 

taken from under prottinclal con
trol. Many rights secured by the pro
vince from radial railways for the 
municipalities would be sacrificed It 
these railways were allowed to get1 
hew charters at will from this parlia
ment.

R. L. Borden asked why this road 
should be declared for the general ad
vantage of Canada.

Aylesworth's Lew.
Then Hon. Mr. Ayjeeworth arose, 

and never had a bill such dear "00- i 
caslon to beg to be delivered from ft, 1 
friend. He gravely announced that. ■ 1 1 
under the Railway Act of 1888. every j| 
railway crossing a road operating un- J 
der a Dominion charter then and ; !
thereby became Itself a Dominion rail
way. Judge ■Street had so decided In. a, 
a suit between the H&mtlton Radiait 
and the G. T. R- True, the present 
Railway Act (1903) had amended the. 
statute so that the federal control was ; 
limited to the crossing itself. Jut W, 
doubted If this parliament could de-J 
throne” a Dominion corporation. He

Continued on Page 7

EWIS & S il
Toronto has suffered from time to' 

time from the operations o£ the youth
ful firebugs, but it has been for the 
past few weeks to develop another

ILIMITED.

Md Victoria Sts.. Toroi I
’

TE DISEASES that in aVcnZbUlty ih.« h.va 
gifted until one name stand* out pro 
eminently as the man who will prob-

H. A. Falconer, 
i.rinclpa' of the Presbyterian Theolo
gical College at Hallf/x. possessor of 
a rare Edinburgh degree ; a at-ong 
executive, young, fend a "thpro gen-
"Dr^Falconer is, In the opinion of 
men Qualified to judge. ^nsldered 
very strong man for thlsv position.

Members of the board last night ad
mitted that Dr. Falconer’s name had 
been considered, but one of the gov 

seemed especially desirous that 
made of tna

names

Itr p oten cv, Sterling? 
> eivcvfl beblllty, «t 
*tJ e icrult.offoüy orexcwseiA 
Gleet and Strict* 

k treated by Galvanle 
the only sure cure and no 
•itereffects.

ft

f vj EK IN DISEASES S 
^tetterresult of Syphilis 
ersot No mercury used u 
tic&txrent of Syphilis. . * •
DISBASBSopWOMBN 
Bainful or Profo%i ^ 
Menstruation and a 
Displacements of the Womb 
The abjve are tha ss»j2iale 

/tics of

>
He was most

.m.~
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H. GRAHAM

ICE SQ.. COR. SPA0INA AVE
railroad man's point of view, while the 
traveling public also felt tl$e effects, 
since the run-off at the "diamond" oc
curring about 9 p.m. was a means 08 
blocking the C.P.R. trains from the 
east and making a detour^ necessary 
from Leaslde thru North Toronto and 
around to the Union Station by way 
of Toronto Junction, rà loss of about 
half an hour to both No. 3 and No. 6 
Montreal express from the east.

While it was A Grand Trunk freight 
engine and care that blocked the line, 
the G. T. R. main line was left open 
and passenger traffic was not Interfer
ed with over the railway's lines.

An auxiliary and crew from the 
Junction worked all night clearing the 
line, and several hours were spent In 
removing the C.P.R. freight blockade 
at the foot of Water-street,

Derailments have been quite comJ 
mon in the neighborhood during the 
past few weeks, and it is stated by 
the train hands that the trouble ls due 

'to the, work of mischievous boys. The 
police will be notified.

nomment ion should be
Immature, He Says.

entirely premature.

o
sec-name.

BfllDT WON’T RESIGN 
UNTIL CITIZENS SHY SO

:: s oper
. WHITE

"It wpuld be
Saîn the effort to learn whether the 
board had united on this j_
divlduals of the board were commun! 
cated with last nighty 

In view of the fact
has acquired such * ,

with the affairs of

wa*

ln-

that Premier 
closeSPECIALISTS Whitney

r?r=S ”S“w.r.a »k.«
mter If announcement could be mad .

•1 don’t know anything at all 
It. The proper person to give out any 
Information is the chairman of t^e 
beard of governors, answered

In aH O hro nie 
diseases. One, 
visit to Office ad 
vlsable, but lr 
impossible send 
hist, ry a n d 3 
cent stamp for 
reply. Consul, 
tatlon free.

.
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Mrs. McDonald's Evidence.

Mrs. John" McDonald testified that 
she had been a néighbornf the Perkinses 
for several years. In the fall of 1906 
she often visited Mrs. Perkins, and on 
sveral occasions tayed all night with 
her. Her son Tom would often call for 
her after 10 o’clock to bring her home. 
One night Tow went ther, to put up 
a gas stove and it took him till after 
midnight. This was three or four weeks 
before Christmas. Perkins and his wife 
were a very happy couple, but Perkins 
complained about his health. Witness 
remembered Mrs. Johnston of Amherst 
■burg coming last fall. She was an un
invited guest. Mrs. Johnston’s baby was 
ill, so Mrs. Perkins stayed there to help 
care for it. On the two nights Mrs. 
Perkins, stayed with witness, they both 
got up in the night to see that the baby 
was all right. Mrs. Johnston had asked 
Mrs. Perkins to take her baby to his 
father, saying that she would not return 

• to her husband unless she.were invited.
Mrs. Perkins gave witness some tab

lets once when she was not well, saying 
that she got them from Dr. Kerr of 
Dunnville, that they had broken up her 
fever and would help witness also, wit
ness saw Perkins on the ddi,- he rued. 
Mrs. Perkins invited her. She was cry- 

"ing and in great trouble. Mrs. Perkins 
gave him some tablets and put her arms 
around, him and asked him if he were 
feeling'better. He said he did.

That Statement.
■She remembered the statement she 

had ma'de. She signed jt. She had not 
her spectacles, so did not -read it. It 
was read over to her and she objected 
to several parts, but did not know if 

-they were altered. Detective Greer had 
pressed her to make the statement. Crown 
Attorney Murphy did most of the talk
ing. She did not know what was in it, 
and if, there was anything in it contrary 
to her evidence “the statement would 
be wrong.”

Witness had never seen anything 
wrong between Tom and Mrs. Perkins. 
She- admitted she had spoken to Mrs.

premier. .
Premier Whitney,

Vors a Canadian.
Dr, Hcs'kin

night. .
J. W. Flavelle said he had not at

tended a meeting of the. board for sev-, 
oral weeks. Mr. Flavelle leaves to-day 
for Enslsud-

A Strong Man.

It Is known? fa- 

could not be seen last
INC DISEASES TREATED: 
Insomnia 
Neuralgia 
[Headache

Lumbago

r)ysD*psia 
^tricttire

r'missions

Constipation 
Epilepsy-“-Fits . 
Rheumatism 
Skin Dineases- 
Chronic Ulcer e 
Nervous Debility 
Br-eht’s Disease 
v srlcocele 
Lost Manhooi 
Salt Rheum 

II Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.

Adelaide and Toronto Ste. 
•a : 10 to 1 àn4 2 to 6. 
Sundays: 3 0to 1.

OFBR and WHITS
Street; T^’o^to, Ontid»

Still Unknown.
The body of the unknown man who. 

suicided In York-street three weeks» 
ago will be burled to-day from F. W. 
M ri thews & Oo.’s undertaking estab
lishment.

city, who is- A gentleman In 
closely connected with academic ana 
theological circles, said last night he 
believed a stronger candidate than Dr- 
Falconer presented could not be found 
In, or perhaps outside of, this country.

"He is a strong man. For pure 
learning, he ls 1s the front rank. He 
holds the degree of Doctor of Litera
ture of Edinburgh University, and 
that js a rare degree. The possession 
of It stamps a man everywhere as be- 

In addition, Dr.

the

pave-
Bradt;

M.
sv

.
■

Not Go«d After 12 o'clock Noon May 6, 1907NO. 2 !

R SALE Sir Robert Bond, premier of New
foundland, had his first conference 
with Foreign Secretary Grey at the 
foreign office this afternoon. The sub
jects discussed were the Newfound
land fisheries and the negotiations 
with tlie United States on the subject.

Trip to London 'BallotluuKS LIKE INFANTICIDE.ing right at the top.
Falcbner is young—about 36 or 40 
years of age—and he has a splendid 
executive capacity. If he is to be the 
choice, the country may congratulate 
itself on securing him,' if he accepts."

Dr. R. A. Falconer, who was born 
in Trinidad Island, is a graduate of 
Edinburgh and German universities, 
having taken a course in Heidelberg. 
He has been for a number of years 
the principal of the Halifax College, 
which is small, but fs rioted for its 
quality.

for Joseph
carried ’by the Conservatives with the 
greatest difficulty. The Liberals, he 
said, were spending wagon-loads of
money to gain over these ridings, and under circumstances which Indicate

w* ». * W* -.i.

ger of losing them. babe was found by David Henry Wich-
Trlbute to Mr. Foster. wood arid Harry Wateon, 114.MeLvllle-

Joseph L. Downey, M.L.A., paid a avenue, in • the ravine east of the 
high tribute to Hon. George E. Fos- medical building "in the university' 
ter, whom be characterized a* one of: grounds g,t 3.10 o’clock yesterday after- 
the ablest financial critics that Panada | nt>on The mouth was stained with 
had ever produced. Everyone admired ; blood, and the nose depressed as tfio, 
him. and Conservatives were disposed | force had been exerted upon the face.’ 
to love him. If It were only for the ene
mies he had made. Every fair-minded 

understood that the constant and

Inquest WHI Be- Held on Body 
of Babe.

'arm, consisting of ISO rorfJr 
IX miles from M«rkh»M 

es from Toronto, includjag 
muse, tine bank bare, »UA 
d other outbuildiega, 8 
ly oi water, school just aero* 

Write owner. • 1

-

Dunlop's Rosea,
A synonym for all that is beautiful and 

perfect in the flower world, the most 
exquisite fragrant roses in all colors.

Expressed to any point in perfect 
dition. Send for price list. Night and 
Sunday phone Park 792.1

THIS BALLOT WILL BE GOOD FOR 1 VOTE.

I
lay terms.
O. A. PEARSON*, 

h nion Bank Building, 

Winnipeg, Man.

con-

85

For
After Him for Knox.*

Two years, ago the executive Sot 
idnox Collegé tried to Induce him to 
assume the principalship in succession 
tot the late Dr. Cj-ven, but altho the 
office carried wi 
ment than he was then in receipt of, 
he declined, because he considered his 
duty lay with the other college.

Dr. Falconer Is married to a 
daughter of Rev. Alfred Gaudier of 
this city. He ls now in the old coun
try, | having left for England two 
weeks "ago.

Four thousands dollars' damage was 
done to the building and plant of the 
James Morrison Brass Manufacturing 
Co.. 89 West Adelaide-street, by a fire 
which broke out in the brass foundry 
room in the rear of the premises while 
part of the office staff was at work in 
the office in front, at 10.07 o'clock last 
night.

Addressnovice teams, the Van \ 
■oKs, who have maae 
tumselv.es» The com &

-s kt-l hard to make tbl-
A handsome souvent^

■n !• te ar ng
bowling champloof ■ e 3 

■Ing program. Fralloks 
1er the leadership f*r -yj 
c, will attendit and the« 
rry have been obtalnea .
! -members of the |
1 to meet at the e:ulbrttepi 
evening in oldey to a he reception to Champ Jj

District No.
The body was wrapped in a clcth bear
ing no marks.

The men who were at work raking 
up the leaves declare that the body was 
not there on Saturday.
Station-duty-man Townsend was sum

moned, and the body was removed to 
the morgue, where a post-mortem will 
be performed to-day by Dr. S. Silver- 
thorn.

man
insistent attacks on Mr. Foster were 
inspired bv the fact, that he was an 
ever-standing menace to the unscrupu
lous grafting of the Laurier govern
ment.

Speaking of the Whitney government, 
Mr. Downey said that there was a feel- 
,ln-g of rest now over the who!» pro
vince. Men could go to sleep without 
being afraid that when they wakened 
In the morning a big slice of the pro
vince would be given away to grafters.

it greater emolu- Cit1- County.
When fully filled oat end received at The World Office by îqail 

or otherwise on or before expiration of date shown above. Not ‘ 
good of tor that date. Void if name voted for has not been 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred,'After being received by The World.

r‘f." X
For fine funeral emblems try Jen

nings, 123 West King-street. Delivery- 
day or night. Phones Main 721,0 and 
Park 1637.

I

V uti Hotel, cor- Yonge and Alice St*. 
Remodeled ^^^JJ^an'Y^uncm ^ taiFor Loose Leaf Supplies call M. 6874 

Universal Système» Limited. Ask to 
representative to call*.

Oscar Hudson & Company, Chartered 
.Accountants, 6 King West. M. 4789Continued1 on Page 1 oennee
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